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Background: Fractures represent the most important complication of osteoporosis, in terms of

loss of independency, chronic pain, increased risk of mortality, but also high healthcare costs.

Objective: To assess healthcare costs in an Italian cohort of osteoporotic patients with a fracture

with and without specific osteoporosis treatment and supplementation with calcium/vitamin D.

Methods: This retrospective observational study used data from administrative databases of

five Local Health Units in Italy. Patients ≥50 years of age and hospitalized for vertebral or hip

fracture occurring from 01/01/2011 to 31/12/2015 were included. Patients were then classified

as “untreated” and “treated” if they had been treated or not with drugs for fracture prevention

after the index fracture. We also identified subjects that were only treated with drugs for

fracture prevention, “osteoporosis drug only” group, compared to the “osteoporosis drug plus

calcium/vitamin D” group, in which calcium and/or vitamin D were also in combination.

Healthcare cost analysis included drug expenditure, hospitalization costs (excluding costs

related to the hospitalization for the index fracture) and outpatient service costs.

Results: Three thousand four hundred and seventy-five patients were included in the present

study, most of whom (58.5%) had received specific osteoporosis treatment after index

fracture. Among treated patients, the vast majority (83.6%) received supplementation with

calcium/vitamin D. Mean annual healthcare cost per patient was €9,289.85 in the untreated

group and €4,428.26 for treated subjects (p < 0.001); mean annual healthcare cost for the

osteoporosis drug-only group was higher compared to the osteoporosis drug plus calcium/

vitamin D group (€5,976.88 vs €4,124.74, respectively, p < 0.001). Hospitalization costs

accounted for the majority of total costs in all groups of patients.

Conclusion: Healthcare costs in patients with osteoporotic fractures were significantly

lower in those receiving osteoporosis treatment compared to untreated patients with even

lower costs observed in patients that were also receiving calcium/vitamin D supplements.

Keywords: healthcare costs, calcium/vitamin D supplementation, osteoporosis, fracture,

hospitalization

Introduction
Osteoporosis is a systemic skeletal disorder characterized by decreased bone mass

and qualitative alterations of the bone micro-architecture associated with increased

fracture risk.1 Osteoporosis is often asymptomatic and frequently diagnosed after

the first fracture, which represents the clinical manifestation of the disease.1 In

2010, it was estimated that about 22 million women and 5.6 million of men aged

over 50 in Europe were diagnosed with osteoporosis.2 In Italy, osteoporosis affects

about 5 million subjects, of whom 80% is represented by post-menopausal women.3
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The prevalence of osteoporosis is constantly growing, as

well as the number of associated fragility fractures. In

particular, an increase in osteoporosis diagnosis of 23%

in Europe and 25% in Italy between 2010 and 2020 was

estimated.2

Osteoporotic fractures represent the major complica-

tion of osteoporosis, both in terms of limitation of ambu-

lation, chronic pain, loss of independency, decreased

quality of life and in terms of increased risk of mortality:

the risk of mortality being 15–20% in the first year after

hip fracture.2 Moreover, fractures are related to a high

healthcare expenditure, particularly for hospitalization

costs.2,4–6 In 2017 in Italy 560,000 new fragility fractures

occurred, with the cost for the Italian national health care

system of €9.4 billion. As the number of osteoporotic

fractures is estimated to increase in subsequent years

due to demographic changes, these costs are also pro-

jected to increase by 26% (reaching €11.9 billion) by

2030.4 According to the results of the BLOCK study6

among Italian osteoporotic female patients, mean annual

healthcare costs of patients with an incident fracture were

found to be four times higher when compared to patients

with no fractures. Moreover, the analysis of the compo-

nents of the healthcare costs for these patients revealed

that hospitalization costs accounted for almost the total

costs, whereas the effect of pharmacological treatment

and outpatient specialist services costs was almost

negligible.6 Lastly, surgical management of fractures

appeared to comprise 80% of the total hospitalizations

due to osteoporosis.5

The primary endocrine factors involved in the devel-

opment of osteoporosis are parathyroid hormone (PTH),

vitamin D, calcitonin, and estrogen and as such, treatments

are mainly focused on modifying these factors. Current

treatment options include bisphosphonates, hormones,

monoclonal antibodies, and bone growth agents as well

as calcium and vitamin D supplementation.7

Bisphosphonates (eg alendronate and zoledronic acid) are

recommended as first-line treatments for post-menopausal

osteoporosis.8 They block the action of bone cells (osteo-

clasts), thereby inhibiting bone resorption.9,10

Hormones, such as estrogen, can play a role in osteo-

porosis prevention and treatment.11 Estrogen can also

block bone resorption by interacting with tissue-specific

receptors, estrogen receptor α and estrogen receptor β, to

increase osteoclast apoptosis. However, concern exists

regarding the side effects and risk of cancer.

More recently, monoclonal antibody medications such as

denosumab have become available. Denosumab is a fully

human monoclonal antibody and inhibits bone resorption by

binding to the receptor activator of nuclear factor-kappa

B ligand, thereby decreasing the differentiation of osteoclasts.12

Teriparatide, a “bone-building medication” is identical

to a portion of human PTH and intermittent use activates

osteoblasts more than osteoclasts, which leads to an over-

all increase in bone. It is currently the only approved

anabolic agent for the treatment of osteoporosis that sti-

mulates osteoblastic bone formation to improve bone qual-

ity and bone mass.13

Supplementation with calcium and vitamin D plays an

important role in the management of osteoporosis. Vitamin

D increases the plasma levels of calcium and phosphorus,

regulates osteoblast and osteoclast activity, and combats

PTH hypersecretion, promoting bone formation and pre-

venting/treating osteoporosis.14–18

In previous studies, osteoporosis drugs were not only

shown to be effective in preventing the incidence of vertebral

and non-vertebral fractures,19–21 but also to be cost-effective

in osteoporotic women compared to no treatment, especially

among those who had already experienced a fracture.22

In addition to osteoporosis treatment, the essential

role of calcium and vitamin D supplementation was lar-

gely acknowledged18 and approved by the Italian

Medicines Agency in patients at risk of fragility fractures

or subsequent fractures starting osteoporosis treatment.23

Unfortunately, many osteoporosis patients do not receive

specific treatment after a fracture, showing poor adher-

ence to national guidelines, even if osteoporosis drug

treatment (and to a greater extent in combination with

calcium/vitamin D) is associated with a lower risk of

both re-fracture and all-cause mortality.24

The aim of this study was to assess healthcare costs in

an Italian cohort of osteoporotic patients with a fracture,

focusing on the presence of specific osteoporosis treatment

and supplementation with calcium/vitamin D.

Methods
Source of Data
Data from the present retrospective observational study were

extracted fromadministrative databases (DBs) of the following

5 Italian Local Health Units (LHUs), distributed across the

National territory: Napoli 3 Sud, Pescara, Udine, Verona and

Frosinone. The study design, data extraction and information

on patient characteristics have been previously described in
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detail.24 Briefly, the following databases were assessed:

Beneficiary DBs, Hospitalization DBs, Pharmaceuticals DBs

and Payment Exemption DBs. All patients were identified in

DBs using an anonymous code and data were extracted by the

staff of the LHUs and theirDBswere anonymized according to

the Legislative Decree 196/03. Results derived from all ana-

lyses were produced as aggregated summaries which were not

possible to link directly or indirectly to individual patients. The

use of encrypted retrospective information did not require

informed consent. Local ethics committee of all LHUs

involved in the study was notified, according to Italian law.25

Cohort Definition
Osteoporotic patients aged ≥50 years hospitalized for ver-

tebral or hip fracture occurring between 01/01/2011 and

31/12/2015 were included. Identifiers (ICD-9-CM and

ATC codes) used to define the patient cohort are summar-

ized in Table 1. The following fractures occurring in the

primary discharge diagnosis field were identified for inclu-

sion: vertebral fractures with or without spinal cord injury

and hip fractures. To exclude patients with a hospital read-

mission (due to follow-up visits after fracture) only sub-

jects discharged for hip fractures associated with

Table 1 Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria for Cohort Definition and Outcome Measures Considered

Characteristic Disease and Drug Codes

Inclusion Criteria

Patient/disease characteristics

Vertebral fractures, with/without spinal cord injury ICD-9-CM codes 805 and 806

Hip fractures ICD-9-CM code 820

Subjects discharged for hip fractures associated with

a concomitant surgical procedure

ICD-9-CM codes 79.00, 79.05, 79.10, 79.15, 79.20, 79.25, 79.30, 79.35, 79.40,

79.45, 79.50, 79.55; 81.51, 81.52

One hospitalization discharge diagnosis of osteoporosis ICD-9-CM code 733.0

Anti-fracture drugs

Bisphosphonates* ATC M05BA, excluding M05BA08

Plus vitamin D ATC M05BB03

Plus denosumab and strontium ranelate ATC M05BX

Plus teriparatide and parathyroid hormones H05AA

Plus calcitonin H05BA

Plus selective estrogen receptor modulators G03XC

Calcium and vitamin D ATC codes A12AA, A12AX, A11CC (excluding A11CC03 and A11CC04)

Exclusion criteria

Renal disease ICD-9-CM codes 584–585 or exemption code 023

Malignancies ICD-9-CM codes 140–208 or exemption code 048

Follow-up variables

Drugs

Corticosteroids for systemic use ATC H02

Platelet aggregation inhibitors ATC B01AC

Vitamin K antagonists/Xa factor inhibitors ATC B01AA, B01AE, B01AF

Analgesics ATC N02

Anticonvulsants ATC N03

Antipsychotics/anxiolytics ATC N05A, N05B

Proton pump inhibitors ATC A02BA

Incidence of re-fracture

Vertebral forms with and without spinal cord injury ICD-9-CM codes 805, 806

Radius and ulna and hip fractures ICD-9-CM codes 813 and 820

With concomitant replacement procedure 79.00, 79.05, 79.10, 79.15, 79.20, 79.25, 79.30, 79.35, 79.40, 79.45, 79.50, 79.55,

81.51, 81.52

Notes: *Bisphosphonates were the only anti-fracture drug that could have been administered together with vitamin D as a single tablet. All other drugs were administered

separately as different tablets.

Abbreviations: ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical; ICD, International Classification of Diseases.
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a concomitant surgical procedure were included. All

patients had at least one hospitalization discharge diagno-

sis of osteoporosis during the inclusion period.

Prescriptions of the following anti-fracture drugs fol-

lowing fracture were included: bisphosphonates and their

combinations with vitamin D, denosumab and strontium

ranelate, teriparatide and parathyroid hormones, calcitonin,

selective estrogen receptor modulators as well as calcium

and vitamin D. Doses of different treatments administered

are available as Supplementary Material Table 1).

Patients were defined as “treated” if they were receiv-

ing anti-fracture drugs alone or combined with calcium

and vitamin D and defined as “untreated” when not taking

anti-fracture drugs or calcium and vitamin D according to

International guidelines.1 Index date was defined as the

time a patient experienced the fracture resulting in hospi-

talization during the enrollment period. Patients with

a fracture in the year prior to the index date were excluded.

Patients presenting with renal diseases and malignancies

occurring within the 2 years prior to the index date were

also excluded. After inclusion, patients were followed for

at least 1 year, from the index date to 31/12/2016.

Baseline Characteristics
Over the 1-year pre-index period before the index date, patients

were characterized by collecting their demographic data,

comorbidities and drug use. Comorbidities were identified by

discharge diagnosis codes (both primary and secondary,

according to ICD-9-CM codes; Table 1) or the prescription

of a specific disease-related drug (ie insulin for diabetes melli-

tus) when the diagnosis was not available. The following

comorbidities were evaluated: hypertension, diabetes mellitus,

dyslipidemia, ischemic heart disease, cardiac arrhythmias,

heart failure, stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Based on comorbidities, patients were also assigned the

Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) score.26 The CCI score

was categorized as ≤1 and >1. To exclude occasional therapies,
the previous use of drugs required at least two reported pre-

scriptions. Use of the following drugs in the 12months prior to

inclusion was evaluated: corticosteroids for systemic use, pla-

telet aggregation inhibitors, vitamin K antagonists or Xa factor

inhibitors, analgesics, anticonvulsants, antipsychotics or anxio-

lytics and proton pump inhibitors.

Study Variables
During the follow-up period, the incidence of re-fractures was

analyzed. Study variables considered over the follow-up per-

iod according to ICD-9-CM codes are summarised in Table 1.

For re-fracture, we considered vertebral forms with and with-

out spinal cord injury, radius and ulna and hip fractures with

the concomitant replacement procedure. Moreover, adherence

to osteoporosis treatment, with or without calcium and vitamin

D, was analyzed during follow-up by Medication Possession

Ratio (MPR) and categorized as “adherent” (MPR≥80%),

“partially adherent” (MPR=40–79%) and “non-adherent”

(MPR<40%). For each drug considered, the Defined Daily

Dose was considered.

Cost Analysis
Costs for each single health resource used per patient were

evaluated over the follow-up period, and based on the

following resource consumption: hospitalization cost-

related and unrelated to osteoporosis, determined using

the diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) tariffs, and which

includes costs of medical devices (ie prosthesis); drug

cost, evaluated for those drugs reimbursed by the Italian

NHS and using the INHS purchase price, and including

related- and unrelated-osteoporosis treatments; outpatient

specialist service costs, the cost of instrumental and

laboratory tests according to Regional tariffs. Analysis of

healthcare costs was performed by excluding costs of the

index hospitalization (ie hospitalization for the first frac-

ture). The healthcare cost analysis was undertaken with the

perspective of the INHS. Results are expressed as the

mean annual healthcare costs per patient.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous data were presented as mean ± standard devia-

tion (SD) and categorical data as a percentage of patients.

Univariate analyses (χ2 test and Student’s t-test) were used

to compare baseline and clinical characteristics and health-

care costs among the cohorts of patients included in the

study. Predictors of healthcare costs were identified using

a multivariate regression model, including the following

covariates: age, gender, co-morbidities, medication, type

and adherence to osteoporotic treatment. A p-value of

<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical

analyses were performed using STATA SE (Stata Corp LP,

College Station, TX, USA), version 12.0. Data management

was carried out using Microsoft SQL Server 2012.

Results
Baseline Characteristics of Patients
A total of 3475 patients were selected. After the hospitali-

zation for the index fracture, more than half of the patients
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(58.5%) were treated, whereas 41.5% did not receive osteo-

porosis treatment or calcium/vitamin D (Figure 1). Patient

characteristics have previously been described in detail.24

Baseline and clinical characteristics of the study population

and by type of treatment received are reported in Table 2.

Compared to treated patients, untreated patients were

older (83.6±8.7 vs 78.2±8.7 years, p<0.001), had a slightly

higher prevalence of comorbidities and use of drugs not

related to osteoporosis. Patients of the treated cohort were

more likely to have had osteoporosis treatment prior to the

incident fracture as compared to untreated patients (70.4%

vs 36.8%, p<0.001).

Among treated patients, 16.4% received osteoporosis

treatment only whereas the vast majority (83.6%) received

osteoporosis treatment in combination with calcium/vita-

min D (Table 2). No differences were found between these

two cohorts in terms of comorbidities; patients receiving

calcium/vitamin D supplements were more likely to have

had calcium/vitamin D before the fracture (81.3% vs

45.3%, p<0.001) and less likely to have had osteoporosis

drugs (67.7% vs 84.4%, p<0.001) compared to osteoporo-

sis drug only cohort.

Re-Fracture and Treatment Adherence
Over a mean follow-up period of 2.8±1.6 years, 108 patients

of the untreated cohort (incidence rate 41.2/1000 persons

years) and 127 patients of the treated cohort (incidence rate

19.7/1000 persons years) experienced a re-fracture event.

Among treated patients, the re-fracture event was observed

in 43 patients of the cohort receiving osteoporosis drug only

(incidence rate 48.8/1000 persons years) and 84 patients of

the cohort receiving osteoporosis drugs with calcium/vitamin

D (incidence rate 15.1/1000 persons years). Moreover, the

proportion of patients adherent to treatment (MPR ≥80%)

during the follow-up period was higher in the osteoporosis

drug with calcium/vitamin D group compared to osteoporo-

sis treatment only group (48.0% vs 29.7%, respectively,

p<0.001).

Cost Analysis
The annual healthcare costs evaluated over the follow-

up period and reported as the mean annual cost per

patient are presented in Table 3. Total costs for

the untreated cohort were higher compared to the treated

cohort (€ 9,289.85 vs € 4,428.26, respectively, p<0.001).

3.3 million

Health-assisted subjects

3,475

Osteoporotic patients 

(≥50 years) with a fracture

1,443 (41.5%)

Untreated patients

2,032 (58.5%)

Treated patients

333 (16.4%)

“Osteo only”

1,699 (83.6%)

“Osteo plus ca/vitD”

Figure 1 Patient disposition.
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Analysis of each item costs revealed that the higher

costs were attributed to hospitalizations: 84% and

59.3% (€7,801.74 for untreated cohort vs €2,627.77 for

treated cohort, respectively, p<0.001), for untreated and

treated cohorts, respectively. As expected, drug costs

were higher in the treated cohort compared to the

untreated group (€1,159.55 vs €677.18, respectively,

p<0.001).

Among treated patients, total annual cost (excluding costs

related to hospitalization index) for patients with osteoporo-

sis drugs only was higher compared to those receiving osteo-

porosis drugs with calcium/vitamin D (€ 5,976.88 vs €

4,124.74, respectively, p<0.001, Table 3). Hospitalization

costs accounted for 73.7% and 55.2% of the total cost for

osteoporosis drug only cohort and osteoporosis drug with

calcium/vitamin D cohort, respectively. No differences

among the two cohorts of patients were observed for drug

costs (€ 1,056.95 osteoporosis drug only vs € 1,179.66

osteoporosis drug with calcium/vitamin D, p=0.196).

Predictors of Healthcare Costs
Results from the multivariate analysis of total annual health-

care costs (Table 4) revealed that supplementation with cal-

cium/vitamin D emerged as a predictor of cost reduction

(β-coefficient= -€1,296.91, 95% CI: -€2,155.90 -€437.93,

p=0.003), on the contrary, age (β= €33.66, 95% CI: €5.13

€62.19, p=0.021), use of vitamin K antagonists/Xa factor

inhibitors (β= €1,857.97, 95% CI: €147.27 €3,598.67,

p=0.033) and analgesics (β= €1,364.62, 95% CI: €422.57

€2,306.67, p=0.005) were related to increased costs.

Furthermore, adherence to osteoporosis treatment (with or

without calcium/vitamin D) was shown to be a factor related

to cost reduction, even if this result did not attain statistical

significance (Table 4).

Table 2 Baseline Characteristics of the Study Population According to the Treatment Prescribed

Untreated

Cohort

(N=1443)

Treated

Cohort

(N=2032)

p-value Treated Cohort p-value

Osteoporosis

Drug Only

(N=333)

Osteoporosis

Drug + Ca/VitD

(N=1699)

Age, years mean (±SD) 83.6 (8.7) 78.2 (8.7) <0.001 81.3 (±8.0) 77.6 (±8.7) <0.001

Female, % 83.0 94.1 <0.001 91.6 94.6 0.034

CCI score, %

≤ 1 71.7 72.2 0.704 70.0 72.7 0.311

> 1 28.3 27.8 30.0 27.3

Comorbidities, %

Hypertension 75.1 71.0 0.008 75.4 70.2 0.055

Diabetes 18.4 13.4 <0.001 15.3 13.0 0.258

Dyslipidemia 23.1 24.9 0.228 21.6 25.5 0.136

Ischemic heart failure 4.6 2.8 0.003 2.4 2.8 0.667

Cardiac dysrhythmias 11.5 8.8 0.009 11.4 8.3 0.067

Heart failure 3.4 1.5 <0.001 2.4 1.3 0.125

Stroke 6.5 3.2 <0.001 4.2 3.1 0.282

COPD 13.4 12.3 0.321 12.3 12.3 0.996

Previous osteoporosis treatment, %

Osteoporosis drugs 36.8 70.4 <0.001 84.4 67.7 <0.001

Calcium/Vitamin D 78.3 75.4 0.045 45.3 81.3 <0.001

Other drugs, %

Corticosteroids for systemic use 10.5 17.0 <0.001 12.0 18.0 0.008

Platelet aggregation inhibitors 40.3 34.0 <0.001 36.9 33.4 0.209

Vitamin K antagonists/Xa factor inhibitors 10.6 6.4 <0.001 9.0 5.9 0.033

Analgesics 14.0 15.7 0.167 12.0 16.4 0.043

Anticonvulsants 6.3 7.5 0.181 7.5 7.5 0.984

Antipsychotics/anxiolytics 6.7 3.2 <0.001 4.5 3.0 0.157

PPI 48.9 52.0 0.066 48.9 52.6 0.220

Abbreviations: SD, Standard Deviation; CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; COPD, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; PPI, Proton Pump Inhibitor.
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Discussion
In the present study, we describe the relationship between

osteoporosis-related drug prescription and healthcare costs, in

the perspective of the Italian NHS, in a cohort of patients aged

50 years and over after an osteoporotic fracture. Healthcare

costs in osteoporotic patients with a fracture were lower in the

treated group compared to untreated ones, and even lower in

patients also receiving supplementation with calcium/vitamin

D. These findings also parallel an improvement in the risk of

re-fracture and mortality that we have described in a separate

publication.24 Briefly, over a 3-year period, the risk of subse-

quent fractures was 44.4% lower in treated patients compared

to untreated ones (HR = 0.56, 95% CI = 0.42–0.74, p<0.001)

and 64.4% lower in those receiving calcium/vitamin

D supplementation compared to osteoporosis treatment only

(HR = 0.36, 95% CI = 0.24–0.53, p<0.001). The risk of

re-fracture was 77.2% lower in treated patients who were

adherent to medication (HR=0.23, 95% CI = 0.14–0.38,

p<0.001). Treated patients had 64% lower mortality risk over

the follow-up compared to untreated ones (HR = 0.36, 95%

CI = 0.31–0.42, p<0.001).24 To the best of our knowledge, only

one prior study has investigated economic outcomes among

osteoporotic patients,27 showing that, compared to no treat-

ment, supplementation with calcium/vitamin D was cost-

effective in a population of osteoporotic patients aged over

60 years. However, the objective of this study differs from

ours: the study by Hiligsmann et al27 was a cost-effectiveness

evaluation of the supplementation with calcium and

vitamin D in elderly women and men with osteoporosis, pre-

sented in terms of incremental cost-effectiveness ratio based on

the cost per quality-adjusted life-years; herewe aimed to assess

healthcare cost, and the cost of each item, in a population of

osteoporotic patients after a first fracture event, according to

the presence of specific osteoporosis treatment and calcium/

vitamin D supply.

Our results showed that mean healthcare costs, over

a mean follow-up of 2.8 years, were higher in the untreated

group of osteoporotic patients compared to treated ones

(€9,289.85 vs €4,428.26, respectively, p<0.001), excluding

costs related to the index hospitalization. Moreover, analyz-

ing single item costs, mean hospitalization costs per patients

were significantly higher in the untreated cohort compared

to the treated cohort (€7,801.74 vs €2,627.77, respectively,

p<0.001). This may be explained by the efficacy of osteo-

porosis treatment in preventing subsequent fractures, as also

demonstrated by the observed decrease in the incidence of

further fractures in treated compared to untreated subjects

and as suggested by a previous review showing the cost-

effectiveness of osteoporosis drugs among postmenopausal

women with prior vertebral fractures.28 However, as

expected, drug costs were higher in the treated cohort

(€1,159.55) compared to untreated patients (€677.18,

p<0.001). In the present study, the incidence of re-fracture

during the follow-up period in the untreated group was

higher compared to the treated group (41.21/1000 persons

years vs 19.73/1000 persons years, respectively). However,

Table 3 Mean Annual Healthcare Cost (Excluding Costs Related to Index Hospitalization) per Patients Over the Follow-Up Period

Cost Items Untreated Cohort

(N=1443)

Treated Cohort

(N=2032)

p-value Treated Cohort

Osteoporosis Drug

Only (N=333)

Osteoporosis Drug +

Ca/VitD

(N=1699)

p-value

Drugs (mean ± SD)

Median

Min-max

677.18 (±1,322.65)

319.44

0.00–37,227.00

1,159.55 (±1,585.58)

760.795

0.00–28,720.70

<0.001 1,056.95 (±1,386.44)

727.45

0.00–14,588.25

1,179.66 (±1,621.36)

766.04

15.44–28,720.70

0.196

Hospitalizations (mean ± SD)

Median

Min-max

7,801.74 (±25,380.60)

1,431.58

0.00–657,400.00

2,627.77 (±6,212.82)

806.37

0.00–128,988.80

<0.001 4,407.92 (±10,615.14)

1,114.43

0.00–128,988.80

2,278.86 (±4,836.70)

783.25

0.00–69,271.51

<0.001

Outpatient services (mean ± SD)

Median

Min-max

810.93 (±4,601.38)

176.55

0.00–124,456.10

640.94 (±1,253.65)

281.28

0.00–21,376.61

0.113 512.01 (±1084.37)

178.97

0.00–9991.07

666.21 (±1282.99)

305.23

0.00–21,376.61

0.040

Total (mean ± SD)

Median

Min-max

9,289.85 (±25,846.20)

2,713.52

0.00–657,400.00

4,428.26 (±6,770.90)

2,568.50

29.66–132,152.40

<0.001 5,976.88 (±10,993.06)

2,506.35

29.66–132,152.40

4,124.74 (±5,535.78)

2,571.33

32.88–70,004.80

<0.001

Note: Values expressed in Euro.

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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our data could not confirm whether this association was due

to the type of hospitalization (ie, related or not to osteo-

porosis), since it was not explored in the cost analysis. It

could be speculated that hospitalization costs represent

standard costs (fixed cost related to recovery in hospital)

and they relate to a slight variation when the total hospita-

lization cost is considered. However, hospitalization cost

related to a fracture event includes the cost of the prosthesis,

which represents an effective cost. In this sense, the pre-

vention of subsequent fractures in patients with a recent

fracture event may consistently decrease healthcare costs

and, as shown in this study, the supplementation with cal-

cium/vitamin D was identified as an additional factor for

reduced annual healthcare expenditure per patient.

Study Limitations
The results of this study should be interpreted in the light

of potential limitations. First, we analyzed the administra-

tive database of five Italian LHUs; however, although

LHUs were well distributed across the Italian territory

we believe that caution should be reserved in extending

our findings to the entire National health-assisted popula-

tion over the age of 50 diagnosed with osteoporosis and

the presence of a fracture, since this comprises subset of

the general population and may be affected by regional

differences. Second, cost analysis included costs retrieved

from the public healthcare system and in a context of

reimbursed services; thus, healthcare services provided

by private health facilities or private hospitals were not

detected. Third, differential access to healthcare was not

evaluated. We do not consider this factor as having

a relevant role in the present study; however, additional

studies are warranted to explore this aspect further. Last,

data on the use of pharmacological treatments were

retrieved from medical prescription and dispensing so

that the actual drug consumption was not available.

Conclusion
In the present investigation, we have demonstrated that osteo-

porotic patients aged 50 years and over receiving standard

pharmacological osteoporosis treatment after a fracture had

significantly lower healthcare costs, in particular for hospita-

lization, compared to untreated patients. Furthermore, stan-

dard treatment on top of calcium/vitamin D supplementation

was also associated with lower mean annual healthcare costs

compared to patients without supplementation.

Abbreviations
CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; CI, Confidence inter-

val; DB, Databases; DRG, Diagnosis-related group; ICD-

9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth

Revision, Clinical Modification; LHU, Local Health

Unit; MPR, Medication Possession Ratio; NHS, National

Health System; SD, Standard deviation.

Ethics Approval and Informed
Consent
According to Italian law,25 this study has been notified to

the local Ethics Committee of the LHU involved in the

study. Informed consent was not required as we used

encrypted retrospective information.

Table 4 Multivariate Analysis of Total Healthcare Cost, Excluding

Costs Related to Hospitalization Index

β 95% CI p-value

Age 33.66 5.13 62.19 0.021

Gender 877.35 −291.57 2046.27 0.141

CCI score >1 442.22 −203.32 1087.76 0.179

Comorbidities

Hypertension 92.04 −431.93 616.02 0.731

Diabetes 585.09 −339.29 1509.46 0.215

Dyslipidemia 165.12 −457.74 787.97 0.603

Ischemic heart failure 1446.58 −1133.00 4026.16 0.272

Cardiac dysrhythmias 837.32 −409.88 2084.53 0.188

Heart failure 1385.83 −2310.40 5082.06 0.462

Stroke 1486.30 −851.96 3824.57 0.213

COPD 633.28 −215.27 1481.83 0.144

Other drugs

Corticosteroids for

systemic use

174.88 −587.05 936.81 0.653

Platelet aggregation

inhibitors

248.20 −344.83 841.22 0.412

Vitamin K antagonists/Xa

factor inhibitors

1857.97 147.27 3568.67 0.033

Analgesics 1364.62 422.57 2306.67 0.005

Anticonvulsants 918.01 −210.56 2046.58 0.111

Antipsychotics/anxiolytics 1566.89 −366.80 3500.57 0.112

PPI 419.11 −104.70 942.92 0.117

MPR

<40% Reference

≥40% <80% −245.29 −896.57 405.99 0.460

≥80% −122.35 −669.74 425.04 0.661

Type of treatment

Osteo only [Reference]* Reference

Osteo and Ca/VitD −1296.91 −2155.90 −437.93 0.003

Note: *“Osteo only” refers to osteoporosis drugs only.

Abbreviations: CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; CI, confidence interval; COPD,

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; MPR, Medication Possession Ratio; PPI,

Proton Pump Inhibitor.
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